
Catechesis=we have a story to "echo"

What is media?I.
Digital Immigrants vs. Digital NativeII.

A renewed sense of STORYa.
How are stories being told todayb.
A sense that media and methods have always changed and shouldn't be scaryc.
Online tools to utilized.

Goals of todayIII.

Conversion story used example of Darth Vadar and Star Wars clipa.
Enable others to tell the story=ministryb.

Engage the learnerIV.

Soundsi.
Rhythmsii.
Rhymesiii.

Orality (words)-passing on the story through the community by filling in the story with words, but culture had to change very slowly.  Used a variety of mediums:a.

Must be educated to readi.
Symbols contribute to a new way of thinkingii.
Static rather than dynamiciii.

Always room for reflection1)
People used to read only, not read and writeiv.

Literacy (print)b.

We are consumers of mediai.
Must critique the media we consumeii.

Example of God and Dog clip1)
We are called to create media to "the Story"iii.

Secondary Orality (new age) storyboards, scriptsc.

HistoricallyV.

Handbrakei.
www.keepvid.comii.
www.savevid.comiii.
www.ted.comiv.
www.realplayer.comv.

a) Go to youtube
b) Search god and dog
c) Copy url
d) Paste it to www.keepvid.com
e) Download
f) Allow access
g) Search for mp4 file type
h) Click yes and place on desktop
i) Depending on version of windows, may need to use pazera converter

Example1)
www.youtube.comvi.

How do we harvest the videos?a.

www.freeappalert.com to be used for iPhones/iPadsi.

Used for word clouds1)
Great tool for authors2)
To capture the Wordle: search YouTube for Print Screen: Mac Vs. PC3)

www.wordle.net or www.tagxedo.com or www.tagul.comii.

Motivational posters you can make with pictures and a tag line1)
www.BigHugeLabs.comiii.

A bit limited but the pictures are beautiful1)
www.Morguefile.comiv.

Have pictures and videos, posters, etc.1)
Use the pics, videos, posters to create a video using animoto2)
Get unlimited free 30 sec. clips to make3)

What is safest is to play your own music!a)
Choose music that they provide that is freeb)

Need to be careful with copyright laws for adding music4)

$30/year to create an account5)

www.animoto.comv.

www.YouTube.comvi.

Copy URL that will allow for sending the video without all of the advertisements1)
www.safeshcare.tvvii.

PowerPoint on steroids1)
Put ideas down and link what order you want them to be in, like PP2)
Can embed videos and put up pics and links3)

www.prezi.comviii.

Can have a free account that will create a survey with 10 questions and 99 responses for free1)

Ex: confirmation kids use it to share their experiences and then gather the responses a)
Can also be used as a discussion tool2)

www.surveymonkey.comix.

iPhone/iPad appsb.

ToolsVI.
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Ex: confirmation kids use it to share their experiences and then gather the responses a)
Can also be used for registration3)
$20/month to create an account4)
Similar to Google Forms5)

Make a PP and then share it1)
www.slideshare.comx.

www.wordpress.com is most commonly used1)
www.blogger.com is easier to use2)

Blogsxi.

=It's not about technology but about the story and making the connection for them!

I great way to connect individuals from around the world in an immediate way.  You do not have to wait for a letter, leave a message that may take a while to get back 
to.  It is instantaneous.  Social media is relational in the sense that you can use pictures, videos, words, etc. to express yourself.  My critique of it is that people can get 
very vain.  I am not a big Twitter fan , but how do we better frame social media in a sense that people will be engaged in face to face contact as well?  

i.
Reflection: What does "social media" mean to me?  What questions do I have about "social media"?a.

Pen Tablets are awesome!b.

The pope calls it the digital continent.i.
What are people accustomed to today?ii.

Bishop Ron Herzog (2010)-said it is as big of a shift as the printing press1)
The bishop's are taking note of it.iii.

Use it to connect with others on a personal level; want a personal relationshipa)

Is for personal communicationi)
Don't friend strangers on Facebookb)

Also has organizations on Facebookc)
Post things you want to share publicallyd)

You can share the page with everyone you are connected withi)
SHARING IS KEY TO GET THE WORK OUT TO MORE THAN THE INTENTED AUDIENCEii)
Pages are linked to accountsiii)

A page is a way to connect with other organizations that are linked to their walle)

NAME, PICTURE & LOCATION SHOULD NOT BE LISTED TOGETHERi)
Don't tag photos at a parishii)
2 out of 3 are ok, but never all threeiii)

3 NO'Sf)

Pages should be used for parishes and the diocese, but you should use groups for RCIA, Young Adult, etc. g)

Manage, edit page, Under settingsi)
How to delete a Facebook pageh)

Facebook (personal)1)

Is a way for people to connect with things they find interesting/common interestsa)
@ sign allows for people to have conversations directed to people on twitter with only 140 charactersb)
Can create interesting relationships because it is publicc)

Tweets allow you to jump in and out of the conversation; it's like the lobby conversation that never ends!i)
Tweet deck allows for organizing lists of the tweetsd)

Twitter (public)2)

You can create groups on it (Ex: Adult Faith Formation group that discusses great topics)a)

A lot of people use it for hiring processi)
*MAKE SURE YOU KNOW ABOUT WHAT PAGES EXIST!ii)

Can create business accounts on itb)

LinkedIn (professional)3)

All allow for profilesa)
All allow for connecting to other sitesb)
All have their own personalitiesc)

Commonalities4)

3 Categories of Social Mediaiv.

Why we should use social media?c.

People are looking for you online1)
Adds value to traditional communication efforts by extending your reach, not eliminating2)
Builds relationships by engaging others3)

Why use it?i.

Establish institutional identity based on your community demographics/identity1)

This way of thinking is inverted to how we traditionally connect to mediaa)

Need to meet people where they are at -Ex: Flocknote, sends out messages in the format that people want to receive it ini)
Social media is two way = SOCIALb)

It's about how THEY connect to YOU2)

Start 15 min. a week to work on the pagea)
Dedicate time3)

Don't have to do everything at oncea)
Start slow4)

Guidelinesii.

How to use social media for your ministryd.

People expect them now, and they better be good!1)
Most basic tooli.

Mass times on the front page1)
Directions on the front page2)

Make it easy to find what people are looking forii.

Announce big news on Facebook first!1)
Link to your other online presencesiii.

Thanks for …a)
Use it to have people post reflections1)

Review regularlyiv.

Websitee.

Social Media Keynote-Jonathan SullivanVII.
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Thanks for …a)

Give away something like t-shirts, books, etc.i.

Ask questions1)

Tap into the hive mind=the internet knows everything!a)
Get responses2)

Start a conversation with someone!ii.

Ex: set up an alert for every time a justice issue is talked about our diocese, so we know what is being said in the communitya)
Every time a search comes up, they will send you an email alert1)

Use Google Alertsiii.

Example of the Bishop's column being an audio/video clip of his Compass story1)
Video interviews of the Bishop/pastor/DRE/liturgical director, etc.2)

Upload videos!iv.

Ask for pictures!v.
Twitter-use hash tags!!  It makes you able to attend conferences when you can't physically be there.vi.

Businesses can sign up a business account because if you're the mayor of the building, you get  free cup of coffee for exampl e.  (This was done at Starbucks!)  It is 
marketing and advertising for them, and it drummed up new business.  

1)
Locate yourself on Foursquare and use it!vii.

Costs some money1)

INTERNET EVANGELIZATION!a)
Lets you target a specific audience2)

Is something that 3)

Facebook Advertisingviii.

General Tipsf.
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